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THE LOST

s7
Mr. Milne perfected his education at the bottom of which cannot be discerned 
Marshall College, Aberdeen. Coming to from the car windows, and drench the 
Canada when a youth, he connected sombre woodlands round in everlasting 
himself with the extensive business of mist. The practical man sees in those 
Gage, Hagamen & Co., dealers in gigantic “grey mare tails’’ millions of 
grain and produce in Toronto, Oakville horsepower going to waste; he calculates 
and fMeaford. In 1863 -Mr. Mime left the e-normcrns amount of labor-saving 
Canada for British Columbia, where he machinery which could he driven by the 
engaged in business, visiting Cariboo, resistless force of those lofty .cascades, 
then attracting much attention. Re- whose only apparent object In the world 
turning to Victoria in loi4, he entered at present seems to be to supply a grand 
the service of the Canadian government diapason sostenutp to the wood notes 
in the department of customs, rising to wild from the denizens of the surround- 
the position of appraiser in 1885, and in ing forests. While the poet notes with 
1887 was gazetted one of the Dominion ecstaey the sound, the sight, and drinks 
board of appraisers, at that time there ;n rhapsody for his lines at those spots, 
being only five such appointments on and the artist frantically sketches with 
the board. In 1889 he was appointed flying crayon an impression of the scene, 
collector of customs, registrar of ship- rae man of «machinery and engines calm
ping and controller of Chinese, with ly jots down the possibilities for factories 
several other minor appointments, to the a nil workshops contiguous to the Gas- 
duties of all of which he was thoroughly cades. If ever water power is to play 
conversant from his long experience. n leading part in the production, of the 

The following extract taken from a articles of commerce and industry in this 
local paper at the time of his appoint- province, assuredly not the least impert
inent, conveys the public expression of ant centre of that new-old force will be 
opinion as to his abilities as a public ;n those mountains along the line of 
servant, and whose subsequent career the Columbia and Western railway, 
lias fully justified: Across the divide quite another kind

“ Collector Milne has been a model of scenery awaits the traveller. Leaving 
civil servant, and all are pleased to see the mountains with a rush, the train 
that he has obtained the promotion he brings one in sight of the far-famed 
has deserved so well. We are quite valley of the Kettle. Well has it been 
sure that he will perform his duties as named the garden and granary of the 
acceptably to the government and to Kootenays. Experts will tell the visitor 
the public in his present position as he that the soil is of a sort which is ad- 
did in those he formerly occupied. We mirably suited to what may be termed 
are glad that the appointment has been garden-farming; that is, mixed farming 
a service appointment. It is an en- in which fruit and vegetable-raising 
cuuragement to deserving civil servants takes a conspicuous place, 
who are doing their best to discharge The aspect of the country reminds one 
their duties to the satisfaction of the strongly of certain parts of Western On- 
government and the public, to see de- tario, OT <,( the dales on tire borders of 
serving men promoted to the highest Scotland. Everywhere are to be seen 
and best paid positions. Such promo- tlie trim cottages or more pretentious 
tious afford the very strongest incentive dwellings of people who are evidently 
to diligence and efficiency in the service. weii_to_d0. One might search far to feast 
They are not only just to the meritorious his eyes up0n a more pleasingly tranquil 
civil servants by giving them the reward l£mscape than that of the Kettle valley 
to which their industry, efficiency and toward evening, when the sun is mel- 
general good conduct give them a tight. iow|ng into the west, and the bine 
but they are besides the very best smoke a9ePnds from cottage and farm- 
means of improving the morale and m- house straight into the sapphire sky; 
creasing the efficiency of the service. ]owing 0f the kine from the river

Collector Milne has had an extended fallows; the bleating of sheep softened 
experience in secret and fraternal distance from the green hillsides;
societies, being a member of the caii cf the driver to his team, all
Masonic Order, Odd I ellows, Ixnights blending into a tnne which sets one 
of Pythias, and the Ancient Order of murmuring instinctively Gray’s “Eleny 
United Workmen, and during 188< and ,n R o^mtry Ghnrchyard.”
1888 he was Grand Master of Masons The ]aild which can offer such scenes 
for the province of British Columbia, tQ the traTellej, ft not likely to remain 
and is now representative of Scotland tong untenanted. Nor Is it; most of tne 
near this Grand Lodge, and his writings janj ftt all eTents, the 'best of it, has 
and addresses in connection with that been long in occupation. As to the pro
body have been regarded as models of dllets of the soi] in this favored strip 
diction and eloquence. akmg British Columbia’s southern fron-

The knowledge Collector Milne ac- tier, the available area is by no means 
quired in the early nineties in relation worked, yet to its full capacity; so far 
to the sealing industry placed him in ft <.an raise enough to supply the num- 
the front rank to advise tne government erous mining camps in the mountains 
in relation to the friction and un- north and west. It is a question, though, 
pleasantness between the people of whether, in the event of those mines 
Canada and the United States that was being worked to their full extent, and 
frequently occurring, and when the true large towns and even cities springing 
history of the Behring Sea trouble is up aronnd the valley, if the farmers 
written, it will be fohnd that Collector an(j froft and vegetable growers of that 
Milne contributed his full share of the locality could produce enough to supply 
British ease as presented at Paris, the demand.
which is now passed into history and This is a portion of the great peach 
known as the Paris Award. For his belt, and the peaches of the Kettle are 
services in connection with the sealing celebrated. For it is fervently warm 
industry and settlement of the Behring ;n that long vale in the dug days, though 
Sea troubles, Her Majesty the Queen every day the cooling airs from the 
conferred on him the title of Com- su reminding mountains come to sootfie 
panion of the Order of St. Michael and nuill ing humanity, and bird and beast. 
St. George. The apples, plums, pears, melons, pump-

On visiting Collector Milne’s office in kins; and the small fruits all attain as- 
the custom house, he is nearly always toni&hing proportions, while retaining 
engaged directing some importer aright the luscionsness of the best of their 
as to his importation, or instructing per- kind. The varions fruits and vegetables 
sons as to the law and 'regulations are presented to the consumer at an 
governing shipping, etc., and it is pleas- earlier date, probably, than anywhere 
ant to observe the easy, careful and else in the province. The wheat, oats, 
polite attention that he accords to each and barley raised m the Kettle Zi-—T 
applicant. Probably Collector Milne is are too well known to require more than 
one of the best-posted men on this reference. ” .
Coast on the subject of seals, as he Near Grand Forks there is one of the 
knows the history and can call each largest and most productive fruit ranches 
«seaman who has been in that industry on the Pacific Coast. The enterprising 
by name, and all masters and seamen owner has so much faith m tne future 
are ever ready to give him information. ‘>f the country that he has lately more 

«Collector Milag is one of the most than doubled the area under cultivation, 
polite and gifted gentlemen in the public and set the new portion out with all the 
service, from Halifax to Victoria,; choicest fnut trees and bushes. This 
nevertheless he is one of the most par- ranche is situated at the mouth of thé 
tieular of men in requiring due observ- ?reat canyon leading up to Greenwood, 
ance of all the duties and obligations a little west of the town of Columbia, 
for which the law and departmental the lively rival of Grand Forks for the 
practice provide. Collector Milne has title of metropolis of the Kettle River 
"been an upright civil servant, and the Valley. As a district for raising live 
business community are unanimous in stock, it would be hard to beat. The 
expressing the wish that he may long sheep and cattle, horses and swine, and 

•occupy his present position the poultry to be seen there will chal
lenge the admiration of the expert Tear 
\>y year the valley is becoming more 
populous; the operation of such great era- 
terprises as the Granby smelter,, the' 
prospect of the early building of a line 
to connect the Southern British Co
lumbia mining centres with the big min
ing camps in Northern Washington, the 
thriving timber industry np the north 
fork of the Kettle—all those serve to 
attract energetic men with their families 
to settle in that locality. The class of 
people who are filling up that important 
section of the province would do credit 
to anv British colony. They are mainly 
good Canadian stock, with a large in
termixture of British immigrants. Thera 

Americans in the

Onty thus can the Western division of 
British Columbia compete on something 
like equal terms with Eastern Canada 
for the magnificent market of the Koo
tenays. It should be the earnest en
deavor of every British «Columbia to 
help forward by every means in his 
power the construction of that road, eith
er «as a government-owned line or as a 
branch of some one of the lines at pre
sent in operation in the province.

With the Fraser, Similkameen, Okana
gan and Boundary districts tinked by a 
railway, British Columbia would be 
ten times the country that it is at the 
present -time.

. . SABLE ISLAND.

Attempts to Stop Further Washing 
-Away of “Graveyard of 

the Atlantic.”
-----  Kingston, June 11.—(Special.)—Non-

Attempts are being made by the street car men were pelted with
Dominion government to render Sable frt,® f8!88 and last night, some,
Island, off the coast of Nova Scotia, less S'in'lS ^broC* Cold Weather In Mountains and
dangerous to shipping. Sable Island' is -Pbe police were out, but made no ar- I nwer c..-., ,sometimes called the “ graveyard of locked-out men had no hand t-OWCf rlHSCf Minimizes
the Atlantic,” so numerous have been during the night oh- ChanCCS of Damage
the ships and lives lost on its shifting «TasTT S 

sands. The Halifax Herald has the Cars are running as usual today
following in regard to a tree-planting —-----------o________  ’
expedition which Deputy Minister Gour- A SMALL TAX
dean of the marine department recently ___
made to the island; Boy Bootblacks in Montreal Must Pay

The Dominion government is trying Two Dollars a Year
an experiment on Sable Island. It is
known that that great bank of sand that I Montreal, June 11 —(Special)—Boot
constitutes such a menace to navigators blacks must hereafter pay a tax, the lit-1 The following extracts from a nriv- 
rs being gradually washed away by the tie fellows $2 a year, aid men with ate letter addressed to Mr T n a 
action of ocean currents, waves and stands $5 a chair wlLn I , ««wer, addressed to Mr. J. R. An-
wind. Col. Gourdeau, Canadian deputy ______ l_o________ derson, deputy minister of agriculture,
minister of marine, when he was in _ throws some light on the condition of
SSV £$.5°’. SSA" S BESANT AND *«*>■ •« », «.«
had been found valuable there in a We “ave terribly cold weather to-
sandy region in preventing the changing BUCHANAN fiONF Di*ht> mountains have received a fresh
of the sand and in preserving the topo- VV1'L- covering of snow. I am shiverine whila
grapby of the country. On his report I I i . 8 ®the government ordered 80,000 of those ---------“ 1 ^nte thls ®nef message.
shrubs from France, to be set ont on Two nf the Rrl„l,«™«. as , 1 was °nt today on Camp slough.
Sable Island in the hope of stopping the , tn® Brightest Men In where there are many promising or-
encroachment of the elements there and World of Letters Are chards, chiefly apples, and are web la
preventing the eventual disappearance - . n ’ wetl la
of what remains of the island. The Dead. ? fruit- but I regret to add there
deputy minister returned from Sable is much evidence of anthracnose of quite
Island yesterday, after a week spent in --------- — recent date. There is only one thing for
superintending the planting of the .London June 10 w ,, D . I “°®e People to do, that is begin with 
shrubs. They are temporarily “ heeled ® " ®ir Walter Besant, heavy spraying early in the fall, after
in” near the central station. The island “*e n<)ve‘19t. died yesterday at his resi- having cut and burned all dead branch
es now reduced to 28 miles m length by dence in Hampstead after a fortnight’s 681 01611 keeP on spraying during the 
one mile in width—not much more than illness, from influenza. 6 winter with double strength bordeaux. I
half its size a century ago. The govern- He was to have attended the Atlantic advjse this-
ment, acting on the principal that as a umon dinner tonight, and to propose the 8ut a severe wetting today. We
great shoal it would be more dangerous toast to “English Speaking «Oommuni- .d a velT unusual thunder storm" the 
than as the present Sable Island, decid- ties.” rain came down in torrents. I hear
ed on trying to preserve it by planting Sir Walter Besant was born at Ports- that the Fraser has cut away land at 
many small trees to bind the sand and mouth in 1838, and graduated with hon- one OT two points, and is perilously 
keep it intact. If these shrubs succeed ora at Cambridge. He was intended for near the new dyke. «Should hot weather 
on the island, more will be imported, the church, but abandoned this career succeed this cold spell, which is not 
lhe first house of refuge was built by ana for a time was professor in the Royal usual, we may be caught yet, but there 
the government on the west end in 1803. College at Mauritius. He soon returned 18 an immense volume of water going 
To-day the spot where it stood is 11 or to England, and in 1863 produced his out now.
12 miles out in the ocean, west of the first work, “Studies in Early French “The temperature went down to 42
present island. I Poetry. ’ He brought out some otheir degrees last night, and we had a slight

works, and in 1871 entered into partner- ba*i storm. I cannot remember having 
ship with Mr. James Rice, when he bet- seen as cold weather in June in this 
gan that series of novels that made their neighborhood.
names so famous with millions of read- .“There are some 2,000 Indians from 
era. IMr. Besant wrote also under «his all parts of the province congregated 
own name many works, one perhaps of here this week, an affair of the Roman 
the most famous being “AU Sorts and Catholic church. I understand they are 
Conditions of Men,” which led to the es- to produce the Passion Play here this

. toblishment of the People’s Palace in the evening. The place is full of curious
Total Output For Eight Years Sast ‘S?d,1o£JA,nd0Si, “The .World Went people, somp having come from Spokane.

Shnivn hv finir! Dvk. T*1} ^a’ “^fathy Foster” and The Harrison house is crowded
aS onown Dy void Hyra* a host of other novels remain as his I er before.’*

m|d work, and he has also written some more
1 a"?”? 8a<?h as the “Rise of the I Since the above was written a Colon-

------------- P^hhahed in 1897. Lat- 1st reporter visited Chüliwaek. He left
teriy Sir Walter Besant had interested there on Saturday mornbig, and at the 

In describing the golden pyramid re-1 himself m the scheme for celebrating the time of his departure the river was low- 
cently set up in the mineral museum," ™lUenary Alfred the Great ering rapidly. Portions of Sumas were
the figures given by the Colonist were London June 10 —Tbiht aut tbe People felt satisfied

^ and'^6 v***. ie greatly M ^ath^

the total gold production of British Co- RobertjWmiams Buchanan was bom Mmag^nU6 Va^ttei0 ^
__ • ,, . - I at Oaverswall, Staffordshire, m Ausmst, ________ _The following are the correct figures, 1841, his father, Robert Buchanan, be- UNDERGROUND WORKfus 

W void tor placer and in8 “Oted as a missionary and journal^ UNDERGROUND WORKERS.
.ode gold for eight years. He was educated at the University of Nearly Four and a Half Million Peopl

PLACER GOLD. Glasgow, and his first work “Under- Who Delv_ =_ tll„ .. P
Total 1 tones,” appeared-m 1862. It was follow- ® “.. 114101

$ 356,131 ed by many works. A versatile writer, I h or a Living.
406.516 he was equally at hoxné in poetry, prose,, .
ÏB’SS or the drama in all of which he earned According to a recent computation 

distinction. One of his plays, “Joseph’s made m France, there are 4,335,000 per- 
634 340 Sweetheart,” published in 1888, ran for 80118 o? both sexes who spend their lives 

.1,344^900 eight months. His first novel, “The I Procuring from the earth such indiapen- 

.1,278,724 Shadow of the Sword,” published in 1876 sabIe products as coal, metals and salt, 
is known to everybody, and number of asL.^Ï™ as others like precious stones,

$ 379,535 his other works prose and verse, are which cannot be classed among the 
530,530 familiar to the general public. necessaries. Most of these toilers spend.

1,226,954 ----- their working hours far below the sur-
o’lofi o22 St. John, June 10.—iSpecial.)—Mrs. face: Not many years ago the treat-
2 835 563 Zachariah Chipman, mother of Lady meot which thousands of them received,
4^202,473 Tilley, died in St. Stephen on Saturday. particularly the women and children 
4,732,1051 She was born in Wolfville, N. S ^ho toiled in the deep coal mines m

-----  ^reat Britain, became a public scandal.
Pictou, N. S., June 10.—Canon Spencer | v10 adoption of humane laws led to a 

died suddenly today. change m the disgraceful conditions
under which they worked and lived. 
The miners of the world have now a 
pleasant existence compared with that 

Serious Condition of Former Premier j w“ich they led' a few decades ago.
„ . „ , of Ontario. In no part of the world were thirrff.

The British Columbia Board of Trade ----- previous to the war, so many under-
has juet issued an attractive illustrated Toronto, June 10— (Special.)—Hon. Ar- ground workers, in proportion, to total
booklet, entitled "Victoria, British Co- thnr «Sturgis Hardy, former premier of population, aa in the «South African Re-
rarnbia, Past and Present,” for general | Ontario, is very dangerously ill and it is Public. These workers were in the gold
free distribution. The cover is in rifle feared he will not survive the night mines, and practically all are negroes
green, with an artistic little design in ------------- o-------------  under white overseers. The worst thing
8i‘v6r". The letter press, descriptive of RETAIL MARKETS. about their life was that the Boers of
} ‘«torta s growth from an Indian trad- ----- the Transvaal never consented to sun-
ing post to her present enviable, posi- Arrival of Grass-Fed Stock Causes the press the liquor saloons near the mines 
tion of Capital and commercial metro- Price of Meat to Go Down a Point. The Transvaal government drew a large
P?hV*a ,fr&at Province, is the work off ----- revenue from these saloons by means off
P. El worthy, secretary «off the B. O. The arrival of grass-fed stock is the a heavy license tax. The result was
Board of Trade, and is excellently done, cause of a slight redaction In the price of that most of the black miners ment »
b^feve^age^rine ^ SMAMA S& g

TePn?aSe’ »ari™^îr? , e" 5e' 10 to 15 cents, and other meats remain at an.d maDy murders, robberies and other
eral useful tables of local information, the lower prices quoted last week. Eggs crimes occurred.
and a colored topographical map of the have advanced slightly, while creamery Thousands of Mack .
city and suburbs, comple.ea. this useful butter has gone back to 25 cents, the In- ;n tu„ .men aSS Yor!£e<*
little brochure The intention is to dis- îrea8e of 5 «ents having lasted but a few 6 tae de6P diamond mines; at Kimberley, 
tribut elOOOOoODles d tT theSon^fd ei ties days Despite the backward weather. ^ most peculiar feature of their em- 

OT.P‘ ? a,D 'tee wound cities, I strawberries are coming In well and are ployment was that during the term of 
and California, m hotels, trams, steam- comparatively low In price. Gooseberries their contract they were prisoners 
boats and other places where they are are also on the market, and are selling at They lived insideandLme^kera °f t0UH follo^ :‘S ‘ D°Und' The reta" d-tattons fenTomÆ

A thousand copies are to be distributed J}nla~ 
in Atlin and Yukon, bearing the an- Wheat, per ton........................    $30.00
nouncement on their back covers that Oorn- whole per ton ............... 27.50 +h^ romoomîd ere Bg5ln'
Victoria is prepared to buv gold dust X°?" cracked ........................... 28.50 psiae toe compound are the rude cabinsn« ,, rn QU8t Oats per ton................................. $35 m which they sleep; and here and thereand nuggets at full value. I Oatmeal, per 10 lbs ................... 45 are shops where they may buy eve

Hol ed oats’ Tdb sack si ihing ^ rGduir6" Liquor^ however,"is
FeS- * K” B 71b Mck 86 kept away from them, and so the years

Col. Biscoe to Insptet the. Volunteers I ftra’w^r’lSle î:”'””i TnTvef/£ F&
on Friday Evening. 1 Middlings, per ton...................... $23 to $26 case among the gold miners.

-----  i Bran, per ton ...........................  $21 to $23 The United Kingdom has over one-Lt.-Col. Gregory yesterday 'issued the Ground Feed, per ton................. 2600 tenth of all the subterranean workere of

information. Fifth Brrtirii Columbia Cauliflower, per head ............... 2 for 25 Ila the tin mines of Cornwall. Many of
regiment, Captain J. F. Foulkes, hav- Onions, per lb.......................... $q)8 the iron and coal mines have now
ing been appointed to a commission in Carrots, »er lb .............................. 2 & « reached great depths, and the date is
the South African Constabulary, is plac- Tomatoes, per lb ........................  15 to 20 not far distant when some of them willed upon ^ the retired hst^with rank of | Asparagus^............ ... .................. 10®12 be abandoned, as it will ,be cheaper to
*dn:ilenten^ntrH’. A HoW Ss, | Suerais S“k *° gre8ter depths for

r?01!^ tj^i, . Turnips', per lb ..' V..’.1140 3 The United Kingdom has nearly twice
No. 149, Gt. H. Bellamy has been Egg»-- as many miners as there are in the

taken on the strength of the regiment, Freeh Island, per doz ................. SO United States. Germany also gives
and is posted to No. 3 company, 7th Cheese— work to more miners than the United

tS^L1 „ * v. ~ , Canadian, per lb.....................20 States employs; and yet the latter turns
i 00mman^inJ‘ • ^as ^>een n ,K o- ou* 'a *reat deal more iron and coal than

pleased to approve the following promo- Cowichan Creamery, ner lb .... 25 either of those kingdoms The reason
fions and appointments: No. 3 com- fresh Island Batter .................. 25 why it obtates a far «eater productpany to be acting tergeants Corporals aD“ry per b ........ -5 wit^ * Zch slter £* force te
IV. Winsby. H. Cartley and Acting Cor- t W ........................ 20 that it uses a great deal of improved

™ Oocoanuts, each.......................... 16015 mining machinery ; so that, though it
Bombs. C, E. Laweon, J. Cavin and Gr. Lemons, California, per doz ... Pa5'8 the highest wages, the cost of
?" Bradley, to be acting bomb., Grs. Lemons, small, per do*  ......... 20025 mining is less than in most European
J. Araaerton, D. A. It. Mclvenzie and Apples, per lb ........ ...... 10 lands.
R. B. King. Naval Granges, per dozen".’!! 36040 _________0_________

r^SVtSg'^USt^JSSS. SsgjaruiSS£^£S‘°b^rîïUïvpTiBÎ«5î, tiff mSKSuf. “ ««i momi» o». , «2tV
inspected by Colonel X. R Biscoe, com- California Figs, (black). 4 lbs .25 fender, got off with the minimum fine
manding troops an Canada. Dress: Drill California Figs, (white), 8 lbs.. .25 $2.50, while the other, an old offend-
order. Poultry- er, was fined $7.60.

Dressed Fowl, each................... 75@$1.00 _______
Dressed Turkeys, per lb.......... 23036 Congratulatory Letters.-Chiet Wat-
„ . , son, of the fire brigade, has received
cadm°„^r ”hr ng ............................. JS severa! letters from friends, congratulat-
llalibSt. cer lb !.!!!”.’. ' him upon hie recent promotion. One
Herring, per lb........... . ..... 5 0 8 ”tter is from Cumberland, another
Smelts  ................................ 8 010 îî°m White 'Horse, and Mr. Richard
Flounders.......................... 6 0 8 Hall, M.P.P., sent a congratulatory '
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ... 50 epistle from Chicago. Th
Crabs, three for ........................... .25 White Horae was signed
„M*at>r, . . number of ex-Victorians.Beef,( choice, live weight, per lb 
Iamb, spring, fore quarters, each
Lamb, cut up, per lb ...............
Llpton’s Bacon ................. .
Upton’s Ham....................... ..........
Hams. Canadian, per lb..........
Hams. American .....................
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..........
Bacon, American, per lb..........
Bacon, Rollwt ........
Bacon, Long Clear
Beef, per lb .............
Mutton......................
Pork, per lb.............
Veal, per lb...........
Mutton, live weight 
Veal, live weight ...

----------------------------———-

New Cook.—The «0. P. N. Company 
have secured for the steamer Charmer 
the services of Mr. George Parker as 
chief cook. Mr. Parker was formerly 
on the Cunard liners and more latterly 
of the Empress line.

STREET OAR STRIKE.

Non-Union Men Pelted But Not by 
Locked-Out Employees.

Flood Danger
Passing Away

I
TEN TRIBES

:
Interesting Lecture at Chrlsta- 

delphlan Meeting on Sun* 
day Evening.

5«S

“The Lost Ten Tribes of Israel Not 
the British Nation,” was the subject of 
a lecture by the «Christadelphians in 
their meeting room in the A. O. U. W. 
building on Sunday evening last. In 
the course of his remarks the lecturer 
said that w«hile the question of the iden
tity off the ten tribes off Israel was in
teresting because of the historical and 
ethnological study involved, the real in
terest attaching to -the Anglo-Israelite 
theory, with which he. was specially 
dealing, was the claim put forward that 
the British people were enjoying the 
fulfilment of God’s promised blessings 
to Israel, and that the everlasting 
enant to Abraham was the birthright 
of the British nation. This 
the question, it was claimed, was the 
incentive and objective of the theory. 
If Jehovah designed that Israel should 
always remain under the curses of the 
old covenant, under which certainly they 
were thrust out of His sight, and scat
tered among the nations, to become a 
scoff and a bye-word, there would be 
little desire on the part of any one to 
claim kinship with a people so contemn-

.. . T. L. GRAHAMB.
Nanaimo, June 10, 190L Water Though Perilously Near 

the Top of New Dyke Is 
Subsiding.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
■;TxSil!’,7"In,Jour isau« of this date, Mr. 

D- W. -Huggins expresses his opinion 
as to the desirability of a new bridge 
at Point Ellice, so that there will be no 
doubt as to the stability of the bridge 
over which the cars will run when, as 
may be expected on the visit of Their 
Royal Highnesses- the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall here, they will visit the 
“«vai station at Esquimau. Now Mr. 
Higgins, as one of the principals of the 
tramway company on its origination, 
expressed no doubt when the franchise 
■was granted to the company, as to the 
stability of the late bridge, being cmly 
too glad to get a gratis roadway for 
the tramway company. Since that un
fortunate affair which has cost the city 
so much, everyone who has considered 
the matter is desirous that a sufficient 
bridge should be erected, and as a make
shift in order to supply the necessary 
connection with Esquimalt the present 
temporary structure was put up, and 
has been maintained in good order since 
that time, and the city and others in
terested aire, I understand, doing every
thing in their power to have a good and 
sufficient bridge for all purposes erected 
as early as possible. Mr. Higgins 
practical man knows that it is next 
to impossible between now and the visit 
of Their Royal Highnesses, to have the 
contemplated new bridge erected. Why, 
therefore, should he at this time "come 
forward with such a letter as appears 
today. At the present time the Truck 
& Dray Go. are daily hauling heavy loads 
of brick to the government works at 
Esquimalt. I would suggest as a test 
as to the stability of the present struc
ture, that arrangements be made by 
the city to have a double line of drays 
loaded with brick, which would equal five 
tons, ten tons each should be driven 
over the bridge as closely as the drays 
could follow each other. This would 
give an object lesson to Mr. Higgins 
and «other experts, as it would deter
mine the amount of deflection, if any, 
by putting such a continuous line of 
weight on the structure. This is the 
style off test adopted «by the Board of 
Trade on all such works in England, 
and it is the only way in which it can 
be made plain to the public that a struc
ture such as this is safe.
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It was admitted by the leaders of the 
Anglo-Israelite theory, that profane his
tory was not in Itself conclusive of their 
claims, but that such testimony was 
roberative of

as a ■
Icor- :Bible testimony, upon 

which latter they mainly depend. The 
object of the lecturer was, therefore, to 
show the incompatibility of the theory 
with the Bible’s historical and pro
phetical statements. He likened the 
outside So-called “curraberative” evi
dence to a romantic story in fiction. It 
was impossible to credit, from a purely 
historical point of view, that a people, 
who had lost all knowledge of their 
identity, and had no incentive to nation
al cohesion, should pass through the peo
ples of Europe and finally settle «them
selves in the British Isles, and yet leave 
behind them in Europe peoples, as far 
as human knowledge and discernment 
can make out, of the same stock, name, 
physique, etc. Such would be possi
ble no doubt in -the providence of God. 
but as a purely historical fact, it can
not be credited. The Jews, as we see 
them1 today, it was contended, are all 
that remains of the ancient nation of 
Israel. In them, no doubt, were the 
remnant of all the tribes. When the ten 
tribes were carried captive to Assyria, 
it is not at all likely that the whole of 
them were deported. It was not the 
habit of conquerors so to do. Besides 
many would flee to the mountains and 
fastness of the country, and so escape 
their would-be captors, while others 
would seek refuge among their brethern 
of Judah. As to those who were car
ried off, many stragglers would find 
their way back to the land of their fa
thers; but the bulk, no doubt, of the na
tion remained in Assyria for many cen
turies, if we believe the testimony of 
Josephus, who says they were there 
in his day. The operation of the curses 
of the covenant under which both 
houses of Israel went Into captivity, 
would naturally mark them out, in the 
eyes of the nations as one people, and 
in course of time, tribal distinctions 
were lost, and the term “Jew” became 
the common designation of the race 
wherever found.
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June 8, 1901. !
YMATRICULATION

EXAMINATION
e

Several Ambitious Students Seek 
Admission to McGill Uni

versity.

8 t1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

Examinations for matriculation in 
arts to McGilû University, began yester
day in the lecture room of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, under the super
vision of Rev. Leslie Clay.

The following students are writing 
for admission to the university:

Victoria High school—Grace Atkin
son, John A. Coates, Chas. G. Gallo
way, Beatrice Kathleen Loat, Lilian 
Mitchell Mowat, Lydia Nate, Olive Sin
clair Preston, May Gertrude Tally.

Victoria OoUegiate school—Alexander 
R Robertson, Geo. H. Dart, Darrell 
P. Handngton.

Forest school, New Westminster- 
Douglas C. Livingston.

Western High school, Detroit—Geo. 
W. Hall.

The programme for the examinations 
is as follows:

LODE GOLD.

."..’.’..'.1.244:180

:::
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1894
1895

ii?::
1898 ?1899
I960

In dealing with the scriptural history 
of Israel, special stress was placed up
on the distinction between the Abra- 
hamic covenant and the Sinaiatic coven
ant. The first, it was contended, is 
styled an everlasting covenant, and was 
without conditions attached. But the 
second was provisional and entirely con
ditional. The first contained absolute 
blessings to Abraham and his seed; the 
second contained cursing as well as 
blessing, and was made operative on the 
conditions off obedience or disobedi
ence. These two covenants could not 
operate concurrently. TTie Abrahamic 
covenant, it was shown, arched over the 
conditional covenant, and beyond it, to 
“the time off the end,” When Israel will 
be gathered from their dispersion and 
again established in the land promised 
by the oath of Jehovah to their fath
ers as a possession in perpetuity, never 
again to be rooted up. It is when this 
covenant comes into operation, and 
when the people are once more in their 
land as one nation, that all the bless
ings God has promised them shall br 
made good. The everlasting and uncon
ditional covenant being still outstand
ing, Israel must today be under the 
curses of the Sinaiatic covenant, a fact 
which precludes the possibility of the 
nation, or any part of it, occupying a 
position so powerful and honored'as that 
of Great Britain. According to that 
covenant they must be a down-trodden, 
despised and wandering people, dispers
ed throughout the nations of the earth.

Referring to the distinction between 
“Judah” and “Israel,” so important to 
the Anglo-Israelite theory, it was con
tended that tôo much was made of it. 
It was but a political distinction, and 
did not alter the (fact that all of the 
twelve tribes were the children of Ja
cob (Israel), nor that God’s covenant 
was made with the united house; and. 
as a consequence, all the tribes, who 
were equally responsible to the terms 
of the covenant, and who proved equal
ly rebellious, mlist together be reaping 
the sore curses Jehovah promised should 
come upon them. The subject will be 
continued next Sunday evening, when 
many of the more important of the alleg
ed identities which are said to prove 
that the British nation are the ‘"lost” 
ten tribes, will be discussed.

Grand Total ......... ..........$18,380.706-»
GOOD ADVERTISING.

“Victoria, Past and Presegt,” Issued by 
R C. Board of Trade.

HON. A. S. HARDY.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sir,—However vivid and minute the de
scription which may be given of the 
.southern portion of the Kootenay, Coast 
people, or those who have not actually 
viewed that glorious country with their 

eyes, can form but a faint concep
tion of its wonderful fertility, its delect
able climate, its boundless stores of 
mineral wealth, its interminable forests 
tf magnificent timber. When dealing 
with the practical side of the matter, it 
may be as well to spare the reader any
thing more than a. bare reference to its 
marvellous scenery, its streams and 
lakes leaping with fish that fight valiant
ly with the lucky angler; or of its birds 
and animals of the chase. These, of 
course have their place in the calcula
tions of the most practical persons, when 
seeking an arena for life work. Even 
the shrewd railway projector is not al
together unmindful of the hard cash 
value of them to his railway; what time 
the tourist and the sportsman come in 
their legions seeking pastures 

To the observant traveller through 
that wonderland of the West, nothing 
is more obvious than the fact that very 
much remains to be done by the railway 
-companies in the matter of extending and 
adding to their lines in all directions. 
It is true that none has been more apt 
to seize upon this fact than the great 
Canadian Pacific railway, which, it is 
understood, has projected lines upon all 
the more feasible routes; and has includ
ed in its policy the gradual extension of 
its system so as to ramify the Southern 
Kootenays in the most effectual man
ner. With the struggle of smaller eou- 
■cerns to obtain a foothold in this ter
ritory, the people of British Columbia 
are familiar. It is one of the most 
r?‘BantJf Chapters in the railway history 
of the Dominion. While many have been 
keenly disappointed at the failure of 
those competing companies to achieve
w»irh°b)<3"t’ tht Canadian Pacific rail
way has given the strongest pledges that 
T^ i/nes of communication which are 
to solve the problem of “what to do with 
tjj£eIv°otenays,” will be built all in good

Perhaps the most interesting of all 
;'leHfa, ?ray lines in the upper country 
lsTt^® Columbian and Western, which 

-rom West Robson, on the Oo- J',1aJaa rwr’ to Midway, and has been 
surveyed much farther west. The his
tory of the building of this Une is quite 
a romance in itself. The «contractors en
countered obstacles in the progress of 
construction -which were enough to dis
courage the most determined; one set 
r contractors abandoned their contract, 

end another set took it up, and so on, 
-nut the line was eventually completed 
through the difficult portion, in the moun- 
tuns between Robson and the Kettle 
river. The tunnel, which was driven 
on this line, through a mountain off solid 
rock, is one of the marvels of railway 
construction in the province.

Immediately after leaving Robson the 
Fain passes many a famed mining camp, 
there is the great Burnt «Basin district,

,r up the mountains, reckoned to eon- 
win ample deposits off the precious metals 
''’ Justify the most extensive operations, 
-til around this district the prospectors 
,ar° busy at all season of the year. One 
narily and daring miner has bored a hole 
rn the face of a beetling cliff hundreds 

feet in height; the drop from the 
mouth of the mine to the boulder-strewn 
Moulder below being fully three hnn- 
deed feet sheer. From this it can be 
gathered that what the prospectors of 

Kootenay miss is hardly worth no- 
tice. Wild, savage, appalling in its op- 
Pfestive grandeur the scenery here 
finals anything on the main line of the 

r. It. Foaming torrents that are riv- 
*V7 ■" dimensions, pour endlessly, with 
huadciiag roar, over the lip of abysses

own
MONDAY, JUNE 10.

A.M.—English grammar, 9 to 10:30; 
English dictation and composition, 10:30 
to 12.

P.M.—Algebra, 2 to 3:30; French, 
3:30 to 5:30.

TUESDAY, JUNE 11.
A.M.—«Arithmetic, 9 to 10:30; British 

and Canadian history, 10:30 to 12.
P.M.—Geometry, 2 to 4; trigonometry, 

4 to 5:30.

are of course, many 
population, as would naturally be expect
ed, seeing that the boundary line is only 
a mile or two south.

Whilst the Kettle valley is the mam 
lowland along the boundary, allthe min
or valleys possess the same fertile sou, 
the same prodigality of returns for the 
labor expended, and offer the same ad
vantages to the settler. On the line of 
the Columbia and Western going up to 
Greenwood there is plenty of evidence 
that the country is not given up alto
gether to the miner and timber men; 
prosperous looking farms dot the valley 
everywhere, and “the ciittie on a thou
sand hills” denote a flourishing state of 
the pastoral calling.

It is needless here to dilate upon the 
exquisite panorama that xmfo-Ids itself 
in majestic pictures as the team follows 
the course of the valley; suffice -it to 
say that artist and photographer have

SïÆS.i’sâswrss
in'her latest 'throe left it forever: blue 
distance, gaudy stnpings and «Pja8h<?8n°| 
brilliant color—m short a P’8”® .
se»n never to be forgotten Since the

es s
s.?yrfK

vetra of“ti.e province wUl be
noted for immense mineral

m s.

for go-ahèad enterprise and igreat energy, 
they^wm have the finest climatic cona
tions in the Province to hearten tn^ 

It is now proposed to extend to ‘re_ 
along the Boundary through toe 
nowned whtehhaasmrng^i“ „°re £/orti it= for the 
“stuff” is there in such quantities as

prairies^
and succulent grasses, nj*m. rattened finest stock in all Canada J" **tteneu. 
Careful surveys have toe iea
sibiUty of the route through the Hope 
mountains into the valley of toe leaser,

SUT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12.
A.M.—Latin, 9 to 1.
P.M.—Chemistry, 2 to 3:30; physics, 

3:30 to 5.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13.

A.M.—«Mathematics, Part II (Algebra 
and eiiclid), 9 «to 11; English literature, 
11 to 12:30.

P.M.—German, 2 to 4; physical geo
graphy (physiography), 4 to 5:30.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14.
A.M.—Greek, 9 to 1.
P.M.—Preliminary geography, 2 to 3: 

New Testament history, 3 to 4; writing, 
4 to 4:10.

new.
REGIMENTAL ORDER

MONDAY, JUNE 17.
A.M.—Botany, 9 to 10:30.; physiology 

and hygiene, 1030 to 12.
P.M.—Drawing, 2 to 5.

TUESDAY, JUNE 18.
A.M.—Optional history, 9 to 10:30; 

English language, 10:30 to 12:30.
P..M—Optional arithmetic, 2 to 3:30.
When the papers are completed they 

will be forwarded to McGill, where 
each will be examined by the professors 
having charge of the particular branch 
to which it relates. Each student is 
assigned a number, so that the examin
ers cannot identify the work of any par
ticular student. After the papers have 
been carefully examined and points 
awarded according to merit, the results 
will be announced.

TRANSVAAL STAMPS.

Set With the King’s Head, Being 
Prepared for Issue.

From Charlottetown (P. B. I.) Guardian. 
The first postage stamps issued within 

he British Empire'and bearing the like
ness of King Edward will be those now 
n preparation for the Transvaal.. The 
King is at least much better looking 
than Kruger, and the «Boers will still 
have the privilege of getting in a “ lick” 
at something British.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Mis. O’Brien, a Well Known Resident 
of toe (Sty, Passed Away 

on Sunday.

The death occurred at the family re
sidence. 48 Cadboro Bay road, on Sun
day morning, of Mrs. M. A. O’Brien, re
lict of the late William O’Brien, who 
died in New York in 1877. he de
ceased came to Victoria sixteen years 
ago with her family, her sisters, Mrs. 
T. J. Bornes and toe late Mrs. Madi- 
gan, having resided here for many years 
previously. A brother, J. C. McCloy, 
resides at Rivers Inlet. Mrs. O’Brien 
was a native of Albany, N.Y., and was 
67 years of age. She had been ill tor 
some time, and- while her death was not 
unexpected, it nevertheless caused gen
eral regret. Two daughters, Mrs. L. 
J. Sauer, off New York, and Mrs. T. L.. 
Davis, off this city, and three eons, 
James O’Brien, off Portland, William 
O’Brien of this city, and George O’Brien 
of San Francisco, survive her. The 
funeral will take place at 9 o’clock this 
morning from the family residence, and 
at 9:30 from the R. C. cathedral.

The funeral of the late John C. Mc
Neill, a well known expressman, who 
died on Saturday night, will take place 
this morning at 8:45 from his late resi
dence, View street, and later «at toe R. 
C. cathedral. The funeral will be under 
the auspices of Seghere Council, No. 85, 
Y. M. I. The deceased was 50 years of 
age.

1
INVALIDED.

Three Canadian Soldiers Return Home 
From South Africa.

Halifax, June 10.—The Furness liner 
Loyalist arrived from London today 
bringing a company of Royal Engineers 
on the way to Bermuda to look after 
Boer prisoners expeeteUT at Hamilton 
shortly. The steamer also brought three 
members of toe Canadian contingents, 
who were invalided to England, namely, 
Corporal Livergrove and Privates 
Dougall and Hammon.

LABOUCHKRE’S MOTIONS.

Tries to Cut Down Civil Lists But Badly 
Outvoted.

London, June 10—The House of Com
mons today voted down by a large ma
jority a series of amendments to the civil 
list and crown bill proposed by Mr. Ln- 
bouchere and others, among which was 
a motion to reduce the grant from £470,- 
000 to £415,000.

BOOK NOTICE.

Lovers of a good, rushing novel with 
abundance of thrill and dash in It can 
turn with confidence to Mr. MoCut- 
cheon’s “Grauetark.” And having tak
en up toe book it is safe to say the read
er will not lay it aside until it is finish
ed, far, despite its pronouncedly mèlo- 
dramatic character, the story is one that 
interests from the first with an Interest 
that does not lessen or lapse anywhere 
throughout toe book, and the reader, 
once under the spell, is not apt to wish 
to escape until he knows “how it all 
comes out.”

The name of the hero of the story 
begins the first chapter of toe book, and 
Mr. Grenfell Lorry proves an Individual 
that takes one’s fancy and holds one’s 
attention. He is just entering toe east- 
bound express at Denver on his way to 
his home in Washington after “dawd
ling away the months in «Mexico and 
California.” He is a man who has 
travelled all over the world, has seen 
and done most everything the well-to-do 
youth can do, but, as the story shows, 
s still alive to anything that tastea of 

adventure.
McLeod & Allen, Toronto, and the 

Victoria Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.

e letter from 
by a large

5 0 6 
$1.00 False Alarm.—Yesterday morning the 

fire department had a run to toe corner 
of Vancouver street and Burdette aven
ue, but when the engines arrived, it 
was found that a false alarm had been 
sent in, probably by some mischievous 
boys. This sort of thing 
frequent lately, and if th

«25
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20
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20
20 has been very 

* offenders are 
caught, they will be given a severe les
son.
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1ish Columbia see
It8ls simply lmpcwsible to predict^the

merce and industries of ^j8„T£roJ Jl, ’ 
The placing of the Kootenays within 
seven or eight hours of Victoria and 
Vancouver can have but one result—-the 
stimulation to an unprecedented and ex
traordinary extent of trade of all kinds.
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10015 
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New Billiard Tables.—Members of 
the Pacific Club who enjoy e quiet 
game of billiards are greatly pleased 
wath the new table# recently purchased 
to replace two that were rather anti
quated. One is a regular sized Ameri
can carom table and the other tor re
gulation English pool. The tables are 
good to look at, being made in the latest 
style of the Brunswick Balke Co.

I ■7
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Backache Is almost lmmed’atelv relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Bnckncbe Plasters. Try 
one and be free fr3m rain. Price 25 cents.
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